Workshop: Basics of Bioimaging and Light Microscopy

10~11th of November 2014
Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, UK

The workshop covers the basics of bioimaging and light microscopy, providing both theoretical knowledge and practical tips.

The aim of the workshop is to support students/staff involved in imaging of biological specimens to suitably plan/perform imaging and efficiently handle resulting digital data.

What will you learn:
• Which fluorescent microscope is best for your sample?
• Understanding and processing digital images
• How to use off- and online data sources on microscopy and image processing for your own benefit

Register soon - number of participants is limited!

Deadline for registration is October 25th 2014
Contact: a.kamnev@warwick.ac.uk
Web: warwick.ac.uk/fac/med/research/biomedical/imagefactory/workshop